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MAYOR'S ADDRESS.
GENTLEMEN OF THE CITY COUNCIL :

We are assembled here today to inaugurate, with more
or less ceremony, the City Council of 1893 and the fifth
birth day of its existence as a city form of government.
Having been associated with the several councils from its
inception to the present day, I have no cause to regret the
change to our present form of administration, notwithstanding those who are still inclined to the old and former Town
Government.
I am quite sure that our people wish to see improvements
and modern conveniences introduced in our various departments ; they desire and expect good sanitary conditions;
want our schools and school buildings fully up to the proper
standard of excellence; want our streets, sidewalks and
thoroughfares kept in the best possible condition, who have
the best interests of the city at heart and are striving in
every possible way to establish and maintain manufacturers
in our midst, and who wish to keep pace with the outer and
progressive world, having no desire to go backward if the
affairs of the city are administered with care, prudence and
honesty.
I therefore trust that this Council will deal justly with the
various interests of the city, even with a liberal hand, rather
than penuriously keeping in view the important fact that it
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is the money of all the people we are appropriating, and that
appropriations of money demand taxation and will fall heavily upon a large portion of our citizens.
With these safeguards constantly in view and an unselfish
determination to better the condition, make attractive and
inviting every channel pertaining to the welfare and prosperity of the people, we may safely predict a steady growth
in population, an encouraging accumulation of real estate and
all without excessive taxation.
FINANCIAL.
Abstract of City Treasurer's report rendered March 5th,
1893.
DEBITS.

Balance of cash on hand
Cash received from Contingents
common schools
sewer department.
loans
tax fund
fire department
poor
interest (accrued).
High School
free text books
Total

9

564 44
733 10
2,829 15
305 00
11,600 00
25.332 79

10
301 24
73 98
275 80
1 89

$42,017 49
CREDITS.

Amount expended common schools
contingent
highways
salaries
police
poor
street lights
fire department
water

$6,936 48
1,684 23
3,434 09
2,434 00
1,252 67
1,377 20
940 63
76S 99
1,160 00
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Amount expended interest
bridges
High scliool
u
"
free text books
•'
"
sewers
"
"
loans
"
"
new school house loan
"
"
State and County tax
Cash on hand

1,528 04
1,05137
1.202 59
466 95
93 09
8,025 00
3,S41 13
5,213 77
607 21

Total

$42,017 49

6.936 48
Common schools
1.6S4 28
Contingent
3,434 09
Highways
2,434 00
Salary
1.252 67
1,377 20
Police
940 63
Poor
768 99
Street lights
1,160 00
Fire department
1.528 04
1,051 37
Water
1,202 59
Interest .. •• :
466 95
Bridges
93 09
High school
3,841 13
5,213 77
Free text books.
2.321 SS
Sewers
491 21
New school house -..
State and County tax
Discount
of taxes
—
Total
unexpended
balance
Abatements overdrawn
made . . . balance

Net unexpended balance

p te'O

$7,518 26
2.233 10
3,000 00
2,100 00
1,000 00
1.701 24
1,050 00
900 10
1,350 00
1,673 9S
800 00
1,675 80
501 89
505 00

"S

Over rawn
bala ces.

E *

Unes ende
bal ices.

3 V
O Q,

Appi priation and
ere its.

FUNDS.

nts
tided.

STATEMENT OF STANDING OF FUNDS, YEAR ENDING
MARCH 1, 1893.

•n =

$581 78
548 82
$434 09
334 00
252 67
324 04
109 37
131 11
190 00
145 94
251 37
473 21
34 94
411 91
41 13

2,000 00
500 00

321 88
8 79

$2,959 91
1,635 14
$1,324 77

In the above table of figures a few discrepancies will be
noticed, in comparison with the supervisors estimates, which
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occurred by accident; a few book bills getting into common
school orders instead of text book expenses. The general
result however is correct.
In the column of salary it appears that we have overdrawn
the appropriation, which is true, from the simple fact that
the same appropriation exists that was made the year
before, and yet we have created a new office, (city physician)
added $225 to regular officers and pay of officers of fire
department.
These last named salaries should be in the
column of fire department.
On the other hand water expenses show an unexpended
balance, as the financial year closes February 28, and the
last quarter's water rent is not due till April.
High school column indicates an unexpended balance of
$473.21, from the fact that this school did not close till
March 17th, and with the salary due at that date would
reduce this amount to less than one-half, and a similar result
exists with the common schools.
I think this apportionment of salaries might be improved.
Let each salaried officer be accredited to their respective
departments, with perhaps one or two exceptions.
With regard to the tax Collector's Statement I herewith
present the following:
EXHIBIT.

Taxes of 1S91 as per settlement March 5, 1892
Collected and paid treasurer to Feb. 28, 1S93
Abatements
Balance uncollected
Taxes committed July 1, 1892....
Discount on taxes to Sept. 1,1892

$4,014
2,110
16
1,887
29,35S

27
46
20
61
93

9 2,321 S8
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Collected and paid treasurer
Abatements made
Balance uncollected

22,523 45
491 21
4,022 39
$29,358 93
With an uncollected balance of $5,910 Feb. 28, with
$1,000 more committed for collection than the year before,
with over $8,000 as temporary loans paid, a large amount of
expenses on school buildings, three insurance policies to
renew, and a new one commenced, about $608 of extra
expense in consequence of the new Australian law, we still
show a net unexpended balance of over $1,300.
The last Council made a temporary loan of $2,800.to meet
current expenses, which is about the same as last year.
The City Hall has been insured on the long term for
$8,000, the old policy having expired March 4th, I believe.

THE AUSTRALIAN BALLOT.

With the September election came the secret ballot with
all its novelty, newness and accompanying expense.
To say that this system is universally liked would be a
strong statement to advance, to state, however, that a majority of our people, irrespective of party, endorse its main
features, its designs and aims, would be within the bounds
of truth ; and after a more extended trial, with a few simple
changes to lessen the chances of mistakes, cutting down the
general expense made necessary by the present law, I am
inclined to believe that the Australian ballot will be preferred to the old system.
This subject is not introduced here for revision by the
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City Council, but simply as a matter of contemplation and
comparison.
The cost to the city has, in its make-up, the most objectionable feature and is the principal cause of opposition.
The Australian ballot and associated Board of Registration has cost this city for the past municipal year $608,
rather an expensive system for a city of our size.
SCHOOLS AND SCHOOL

HOUSES.

The educational interests of a town, or city, should take
rank the highest, as upon the proper, thorough, and generous cultivation of the mind, and heart, depend the future development and final acquirements of good intelligent citizenship.
From the reports of Supervisor and School Agent, I am
satisfied that this department in its various channels has received proper attention, and intelligent supervision.
But few changes have taken place among the teachers in
the lower grades of schools the past year, and I am led to
believe that very gratifying results have been attained in
these schools.
The High school, I am happy to state, has been advanced
to a higher state of proficiency and usefulness under the
excellent management of the present principal and assistant,
and a continuation of the present able management, will be
thoroughly appreciated by parents, scholars and the city at
large.
The urgent need of additional school room at the south
end of our city, has been promptly and thoroughly supplied.
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A beautiful building was erected in the fifth ward to accommodate the overflow of primary scholars in that locality, and
under the supervision of an appointed committee consisting
of Alderman D . A. Sargent, Snow, Emerson, Farrington
and Hussy I think the work has been well done.
This building, taking an entirely new departure in architectural design, created in the minds of many much averse
criticism ; but later, as its designs, utility and adaptability
became to be understood, favorable comment is now heard
on every hand.
The cost of this building, including the furniture, fixtures
and all connections to the present day, is $3,441.37. The
cost of the lot was $400. The amount raised by special loan
for this purpose was $3,800, to be assessed in five equal
annual payments. The cost of this building has exceeded
the anticipations of many, but school buildings are not unlike
other ventures of like nature and are apt to overreach first
estimates.
The second room in this building is not furnished and
when needed, will require an additional outlay of a possible
three or four hundred dollars.
Several of our school buildings have received repairs during the year and three buildings reinsured on the long term,
at much reduced rates.
Our people may well boast of the excellent school accommodations and I trust that all schools, without regard to
locality, will be properly equipped and made comfortable.
I would suggest and recommend, that, in the future, when
appropriations are made that the amount allowed by law for
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repairs be retained for this purpose only, and with this understanding, Committees, Agent and Supervisor's work will
not conflict. I would also advocate a monthly payment of
teachers' salaries by the Supervisor.
HIGHWAYS, BRIDGES AND SIDEWALKS.

The past year has been an exceptional one in the way of
highway improvements, particularly in the line of bridge
building and construction of new sidewalks.
The most important, and that requiring the largest outlay
was the new stone bridge on Wilson street.
At the commencement of the year just past, the commissioner was requested by the City Council to give an estimate of the probable cost of constructing this contemplated
work. His estimate, including the Felt's Brook bridge was
eight hundred dollars, and the Council subsequently made
an appropriation to that extent.
These bridges have been thoroughly and I trust substantially built, and the total cost of the two bridges and several
smaller ones, exceeds the appropriation a little over $251.
The most important line of new sidewalk may be seen on
Washington street, and this addition to the numerous other
walks which the commissioner has extended or repaired, has
drawn from his resources quite heavily.
The outlying streets have received particular attention
and at no period for the past thirty years have the streets in
the back districts been in such excellent condition, while
those within our daily observation, certainly have not been
neglected.
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During the year the Council purchased a very promising
gravel bank situated in the town of Veazie. The conditions
of the purchase allows the city ten years to remove the
gravel, with additional time if required, after the expiration
of the first term.
This lot is conveniently situated for winter hauling, supply ample, and price reasonably low.
This purchase was thought to be an exceedingly important one as the need of gravel in the north end of the city
began to be a subject of much agitation.
A similar need will be called for at an early day at South
Brewer. It would be well to look into this matter the
coming summer.
Connected with this department I would call your attention to several important matters which I deem opportune
at this time. I would suggest first, that the street commissioner be instructed to reserve a certain special sum from his
appropriation for the winter's work, or, a special appropriation, to be used only for this purpose.
If this plan is
adopted and strictly complied with, less dissatisfaction will
be encountered, and the result will be better contemplated
by the readers of the annual reports.
The city team, and the expense accompanying it, has
been under tire in the council the past year. For a better
and more satisfactory solution of this question the whole
matter was recently submitted to the full investigation of the
committee on highways.
This committee subsequently reported, in substance, that
in their opinion, it would be for the best interests of the
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city to retain the team, for the report of which I would
refer you to the city records. In closing this department I
can but testify to Mr. Holbrook's conscientious and faithful
labors in his department—an office subject to much criticism
and proffered advice.
In consequence of the remarkable depth of frost in the
ground the roads will not be found in the same condition as
last year. It is possible a somewhat larger appropriation
may be required this year, yet, I trust, we may avoid it.
FIRE DEPARTMENT.

For many years under Town Government, the fire department was a voluntary system. It was in the days of the old
hand tubs manned by men and boys, all working at fires,
with that persistency and enthusiasm that has never been
equalled since.
It was considered in those days, a privilege to run several
miles hunting for a fire, and to be enrolled as a member of a
fire company was higher in the scale of preferment than the
present lucrative (?) office of Alderman.
Promotions and elections at the end of the year, was
attended with much excitement and eager expectancy.
Each and every company was compelled to wash and dry
their line of hose, and make ready every preparation for the
next call.
Personal expenses were borne without complaint, contributions for oyster suppers, were more frequent than the
birthdays of a royal family. Fines were more frequent then
than now and all was contentment and happiness.
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Now, what a change. Instead of the heavy cumbersome
hand machines, we have the light running hose carriages,
the distances to hydrants comparatively short, the coupling
to the hydrant made, and away goes the water without labor
or care.
After the fire, a salaried officer receiving $50 per year,
takes full charge of the hose on its return to the house, and
all is made ready for future use. The chief engineer and
assistants receive $40 ; Engineer and assistant of fire engines
$40; two Hook and Ladder companies, $100 ; four Hose
companies, $200. Total, $380.
The appropriation last year for fire purposes was $900, and
the present condition of this department, as far as supplies
are concerned, is abundant and in good order.
For the whole year we have had but seven fires. The
total loss was $1,200, on which there was an insurance of
$1,100.
The pay of the members of the hose and hook and ladder
companies $5 each, which may be considered a very small
sum I admit, but can the city afford more ?
A petition was presented to the last Council from one of
our hose companies, asking for $25 per man, which would
increase the pay of these six companies to $1,500. Again I
ask can the city afford it ?
The Committee having the matter of salaries under
consideration thought not, and the Council accepted their
report.
This department, under the supervision of Chief C. A.
Harlow, is being made as effective as possible, and with the
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disbandment of these companies, is laboring for the promotion of the best interests of the city.
If the city should pay the companies what they asked for,
the appropriations for fire purposes, including the hydrant
service, would be nearly $3,000.
WATER

DEPARTMENT.

Since the completion of the second eight inch main across
the Penobscot, which I have cause to believe, has been
accomplished in a thorough and substantial manner, we are
now receiving an uninterrupted flow of water, subject only
to accident and unavoidable occurrences, incident to all works
of like nature.
With an unprecedented winter, with all its severity and
intensity, with the ground exposed to the full action of the
frost, but one or two cases of pipe bursting in the mains,
has occurred during the entire winter.
The filters, of which we heard so much last year, are in
full operation and doubtless are fulfilling all that can be
expected of this class of strainers.
In the early fall a fire test was made under the supervision of the New England fire commissioners, and was
witnessed by interested citizens and property owners at different localities and under unfavorable circumstances, as a
high wind was under way at the time.
Six streams were played at one time through fifty feet of
hose each, and maintained for at least one hour.
The result of this test was highly satisfactory to the commissioners at least.
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This relates
service.
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merely to the fine pressure, or hydrant

To discuss the probabilities, or possibilities, of the purity
or impurity of the water for domestic purposes, is a subject
not within my province to determine.
The water is undoubtedly suitable and applicable to
extinguish fire, if properly directed, and of sufficient volume,
and in this engagement is the city interested.
We are also interested in another way, so far as we supply
our school buildings, and other public places.
Beyond this it becomes general, and our people are individually and privately interested.
The idea advanced by many of our citizens of a supply of
water from " H a t Case" has many interested and enthusiastic
supporters.
The great expense of this enterprise would prevent the
city being a party in a scheme of this nature, hence, an
introduction of water from this source would necessarily be
a private speculation, operated by a stock company, if at all.
Could our people receive an unquestionable, never failing
supply of water for domestic purposes, all doubt and uncertainty would be at rest, security would reign in our homes.
Let us hope that, in time, some feasible plan will give us
pure water.
POLICE

DEPARTMENT.

The excellent order maintained on our streets throughout
the year is due to the faithful and watchful care of our efficient marshal with the co-operation of the officer stationed
at the south end of the city.
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The services of an officer at South Brewer seemed to be
required in the early part of the year and an efficient and
capable man was engaged for six months with sufficient
appropriation to meet this extra expense. At the expiration
of his time I called the Council's attention to the matter and
it was voted to retain his services to the end of the municipal year.
If an officer is stationed at South Brewer the present
year, his salary will be $500 per year or at that rate.
What you may think best in this matter time will determine.
The amount paid into the city treasury from the police
court is larger than ever before and if the sum had been
credited to the police appropriation, it would nearly meet
this extra expense ; the general result is, however, the same.
The Marshal reports 107 arrests for all causes during the
year, and the total amount paid into the city treasury from
this department was $166.88 with $24.88, yet due from the
county treasury, making the total amount $191.50. It is
naturally asked, what has caused this increased flow of criminal business? I answer, that since we became a city and
established a police court, our ordinances are more fully
enforced and all violations of city ordinances are paid into
the city treasury.
Disorderly persons found on our streets are not allowed
to escape the "eagle eye" of our marshal, and consequently
find quiet repose in our sanitarium, to be fouud later, attentively listening to a dissertation on the follies of an ill spent
night. The usual price charged for these lectures is $3 and
costs.
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A numerously signed petition from South Brewer was
presented to the Council in the early part of the year, asking
for a strict enforcement of the Prohibitory law, which was
referred to the Committee on police.
This Committee, City Marshal and Judge have been ever
ready to act promptly whenever a specific charge or complaint should be made, but I have yet to hear of the first
complaint, and South Brewer has enjoyed repose and tranquility under the eye of Officer O'Connor.
Fully realizing the importance and official responsibility in
maintaining good order, and sobriety within our borders,
there is a like responsibility, and duty devolving on all good
citizens, which should be backed by the same spirit and determination of enforcement that the citizen would impose on
its officers. There is a duty to be performed by the citizen
as well.
Let us work together for the moral improvement, as well
as the material advancement.

PAUPER DEPARTMENT.

The alms house has been under the same management as
last year, and much credit is due Mr. and Mrs. Glidden, for
their faithful, and untiring efforts in behalf of those receiving
care and support at the city's expense.
" T h e poor are always with us," and how fortunate, that
we have snch an institution, where the aged and infirm, the
destitute and forsaken, may find a restful home, to soften and
make pleasant their declining years.
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The Overseers of the poor have been unremitting in their
efforts to maintain the usual efficiency of this institution.
Every case coming under their jurisdiction has received
prompt attention and final adjustment.
This department has received no extended calls the past
year, and the appropriation has been judiciously expended.
Brewer is particularly fortunate in maintaining this department, compared with other cities of like population.
STREET

LIGHTS.

When the arc light system was first introduced in our
city it was considered a great improvement over the globe
light, and is, though not extending over so large an area.
The power is better appreciated and enjoyed by the business
community and those having occasion to walk on the main
streets.
The number of lights contracted for was considered
ample for present needs, if however, the price could be
reduced, we might feel able to increase the number.
The committee on street lights did all in their power to
effect a reduction in price, but without avail; subsequently
the Council voted to take an additional lamp, which was
placed on Wilson street, and the number was increased to
fourteen.
Possibly the Council had superstitious dread of the
unlucky number thirteen.
But little interrupted service has occurred in this department during the past year, and the power has been fully
maintained.
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DRAINS AND SEWERS.

Under this title an appropriation of $200 was made by the
last Council, not however, with any intention of building
trunk lines, but simply to devote this small sum to repairs,
cesspools, flushing, and incidental expenses, connected with
this department.
After it became evident that a new school building was a
matter of pressing need, that which was considered (under
the circumstances) the most important, was attempted first.
This duty having been attended to, the attention of the
Council may be called to that important prerequisite to good
health, through drainage.
Good sewerage and well constructed concrete sidewalks,
are among the most important additions to our present and
future welfare, conducive to health, convenience and safety.
I would recommend that sewers and concrete walks be
advanced as rapidly as may be found practicable, dealing with
the luxuries as we grow in wealth.
I would again recommend extending two of our main
sewers to low water mark.
HEALTH

DEPARTMENT.

The past year has been remarkably free from epidemics,
and spread of contagious diseases. A few cases of scarlet
fever appeared in different localities at one time, which
received immediate attention at the hands of the health officers, and was confined solely to the household.
Typhoid fever appeared in a few families but with the
exception of one or two cases they have been of a mild type.
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As the duties of Health Officers are more fully understood
and our people better prepared to co-operate with the
authorities, the regulations instituted to prevent a spread of
contagious diseases are more pleasantly received, and with
watchful care, and attention to the sanitary conditions of
our homes we may expect favorable results in this direction.
I would recommend that strict attention be given the
ditches in the line of our streets the coming summer as
sources of possible harm, and with individual precautions
we may escape a visitation of cholera and other diseases
which propagate from neglect in our sanitary measures.
CEMETERY.

From the report of the Superintendent of Oak Hill Cemetery, I learn that, for the year past, twenty lots have been
taken up and quite an amouut of attention given the main
driveway.
The .Superintendent recommends building a new driveway, to accommodate lot owners on the easterly side of the
grounds.
1 trust the Council will not overlook these matters in tht
multiplicity of duties which fall to their lot; let this "silent
city of the dead" be made more beautiful, as the years
roll by.
CITY SOLICITOR.

This officer has performed all the duties pertaining to his
office with promptness and ability, having been present at
all times when his advice and council was required at the
meetings of the City Council.
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Quite a number of important matters in which the city
was interested, have been adjusted to the satisfaction of the
City Government.
CONCLUSION .

In conclusion, I wish to extend my sincere thanks to the
past members of the City Council for their kindness, assistance and extended courtesy on all occasions during the past
year.
To the officers of the various departments I am greatly
indebted for their hearty co-operation and willing performance of their duties.
To my fellow citizens and fiiends, who have seen fit to
place me in my present position, and, for a second term, I
can but feebly express my acknowledgment for the honor
conferred.
It has been my constant aim and desire to perform the
duties pertaining to my office to the best ot my ability without prejudice or partiality and in the interests of the city at
large, and in the performance of future obligations I trust the
duties and experiences of the past will strengthen and make
me better fitted to meet and discharge the duties now
before me.
HENRY F . T E F F T .

CITY GOVERNMENT,
1892.
H.

MAYOR:
K.
T E F F T .
ALDERMEN:

CHAS. O. F A R R I N G T O N .
CHAS. S A R G E N T .
E. SAWYER,
CHAS. F R E N C H ,
W. C. STONE,

DAN'L EMERSON,
E . HUSSEY,
B. DUNN,
H . C. SNOW,
D . A. S A R G E N T .

C I T Y C L E R K — O . C. F a r n h a m .
T R E A S U R E R A N D C O L L E C T O R — C . M. Cochran.
S U P E R V I S O R o r S C H O O L S — F . A. F l o y d .
S T R E E T C O M M I S S I O N E R — C . W. Holbrook.
C I T Y M A R S H A L — L . J . Fickett.
E N G I N E E R F I R E D E P A R T M E N T — C . A . Harlow.
C I T Y S O L I C I T O R — F . A. Floyd.
S C H O O L A G E N T — S . A. Hall.

A U D I T O R — F . E . Collins.
ASSESSORS :

H. M. Farrington.

F . E . Collins.

Geo. W. Patten.

OVERSEERS O F T H E P O O R :

H. M. F a r r i n g t o n .

W. H. Gardner.

A. Y . Bolton.

BOARD O F H E A L T H .

E . A. Stanley,

W. H . Gardner,

I. Getchell.
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STANDING COMMITTEES.

Finance and Accounts—Mayor Tefit; Aldermen
Farrington.

D. A. Sargent,

Highways, Streets, Sidewalks, Bridges—Aldermen Stone, Emerson,
Sawyer, Hussey, Dunn.
Drains and Sewers—Aldermen Hussey, Stone, Farrington.
Fire Department—Aldermen French, Stone, Dunn.
Schools and
Farrington.

School Houses—Aldermen D. A. Sargent,

Water— Aldermen Farrington, D. A. Sargent, French.
Street Lights—Aldermen Snow, Hussey, Farrington.
Police—Mayor Tefft; Aldermen Snow, Chas. Sargent.
Public Property—Aldermen Hussey, Farrington, Sawyer.
Elections—Aldermen Chas. Sargent, Emerson, French.

Snow,

CITY GOVERNMENT,
1893.
MAYOR:

H. F. TEFFT.
ALDERMEN:

CHAS. o. FARRINGTON:
HUGH J. DOUGHERTY,
CHAS. SARGENT,
E. E. HUSSEY,
W. C. STONE,

CHAS. H. FRENCH.
IRVING BARSTOW,
SAMUEL STONE,
CHAS. R. BARKER.
D. A. SARGENT.

ASSESSORS:

F. E. Collins,

George Patten,

H. M. Farrington.

SUBORDINATE OFFICERS :

Permanent Chairman—D. A. Sargent.
Clerk—O. C. Farnham.
Treasurer and Collector—C. M. Cochran.
Supervisor of Schools—Geo. Curtis.
Street Commissioner—C. W. Holbrook.
Marshal—L. J. Fickett.
City Solicitor—F. A. Floyd.
Chief Engineer Fire Department—C. A. Harlow.
School Agent—S. A. Hall.
Auditor—F. E . Collins.
Overseers of Poor—H. M. Farrington, W. H. Gardner, A. Y. Bolton.
Members Board of Health—W. H. Gardner, E. A. Stanley, Dr. I.
Getchell.
Superintendent Oak Hill Cemetery—S. A. Hall.
Superintendent North Brewer Cemetery—D. 0. H. Sinclair.
Janitor City Hall—A. P. Bennett.

CITY
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City Physician—I. Getchell, M. D.
Superintendent of City Farm and Pound Keeper—N. H. Page.
Constables—L. J . Fiokett, Geo. VV. Glidden. Frank B. Foster. John H.
Lawson, H e n r y Gregg, Seth Puffer.
Truant Officers—L. J . Fickett, F . G. O'Connor.
Culler of Hoops and Stares—,1. A. Mayo.
Fence Viewers—L. V. Gilraore. Hugh O'Brien. O. H. Harriman.
Sealer of Weights and Measures—C. M. Cochran.

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

First Assistant Engineer—S. S. Sawyer.
Second Assistant Engineer—F. VV. Dnane.
Engineer of Steamer—C. H. French.
Assistant Engineer of Steamer—S. S. Sawyer.
Fireman of Steamer—James Snow.
Superintendent of Hose and Janitor of Engine House—John H. Lawson.
Surveyors of Lumber and Measurers of Wood and Bark—Geo. W. Patten. C. H. French, S. H . Hall. J . D. Oakes. George Curtis, W. H. Sargent. B. F . Y o u n g , Donald A. Sargent. E . B . Burr. John H. Weeks.
Weighers of Ice—Frank <\ Patten, B. F . Young, H. P . Goodwin.
City Weigher—L. V. Gilmore.

STANDING COMMITTEES. 1893-4.

Finance and Accounts—Mayor Tefft: Aldermen Barstow, French.
Highways, Streets, Sidewalks, Bridges—Aldermen
W. C. Stone, Dougherty, Sam'l E . Stone. Hussey, French.
Drains and Sewers—Aldermen Farrington, VV. C. Stone, Hussey.
Fire Department— Aldermen Baker. Chas. Sargent, French.
Schools and School Houses— Aldermen D. A. Sargent, Farrington, Barstow.
Water— Aldermen French. Baker, Sam'l Stone.
Street Lights— Aldermen. Barstow. Baker, Chas. Sargent.
Police—Mayor Tefft ; Aldermen D . A. Sargent, Farrington.
Public Property—Aldermen
Hussey, French, Barstow.
Elections— Aldermen Sam'l Stone, Dougherty, Chas. Sargent.

ENGROSSED BILLS ORDINANCES.

Printing—Mayor
Tefft; Aldermen D. A. Sargent, Farrington.
Licenses—Aldermen
Dougherty. Sam'l Stone, VV. C. Stone.
Cemetem—Aldermen
Sam'l Stone, Hussey, Baker.

AUDITOR'S REPORT.
SALARIES.
Mayor,
$100 0 0
City Clerk,
100 00
City Marshal,
600 0 0
Supervisor of Schools,
300 0 0
School Agent, $2.00 per day,
Superintendent of Alms House,
200 0 0
Street Commissioner,
400 00
Treasurer,
100 00
City Solicitor,
75 0 0
Health Officers, two members $10 each
20 00
Secretary of the Board,
25 0 0
2 00
Chief Engineer,
5
First Assistant,
10 00
Second Assistant,
5 00
Engineer of Steamer,
25 0 0
Superintendent of hose and janitor of
Engine House,
5° 0 0
Fireman of Steamer,
10 0 0
2 00
Auditor,
5
Wardens,
5 00
Ward Clerks,
5 00
Janitor of City Hall,
100 00
Superintendent of cemeteries $2.00 per day.
Overseers of Poor $2.00 per day.
Assessors, $2.00 per day.
Election and Ballot Clerks $2.00 per day.
Police at S. Brewer if appointed,
500 00

AUDITOR'S
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APPROPRIATIONS,
Highways,
Bridges,
Common Schools,
F r e e H i g h School,
Free Text Books,
Support of Poor,
Fire Department,
Police Department,
Contingent F u n d ,
Discount on taxes,
Abatement of taxes,
Street lights,
W a t e r rent,
Sewers,
Salaries,
Interest on Bonds and Loans,
Payment of Loans,
State tax,
County tax,
Overlayings,

1892-93.
$3,000 00
800 00
3>36o 00
1,400 00
500 00
1,400 00
900 00
1,000 00
i)5oo 00
2,000 00
500 00
1*050 00
I
i35° ° °
200 00
2,100 00
1,600 00
1
' 3 2 9 XI

$23,989 11

$3,608 05
1,605 7 2
156 05
$29,358 93

VALUATION FOR

THE YEAR
I

On real estate of residents,
Personal estate of residents,
Real estate of non-residents,
Personal estate of non-residents,

1892.

I

00
182,110 0 0
236,085 0 0
26,985 0 0

$7 7> 35

—$1,162 .315
ASSESSMENTS FOR
On real estate of residents,
Personal estate of residents,
Real estate of non-residents,
Personal estate ot non-residents,
1203 polls at $ 3 0 0 ,
157 male dogs at $1.00,
11 female dogs at $2.00,
Total assessments,
Percentage, $2.20 on $100.

'

OO

IE Y E A R 1892.
$15,776 97
4,006

42

5.'93 87

593 67

3>6°9

00

157 0 0
22 0 0

—

$29:.358

93
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C. M . C O C H R A N , Treasurer.
DR.

1892-93.
Cash,
Contingent,
School,
Sewer,
Loans,
Tax fund,
Fire,
Poor,
Interest,
High school,
Free text book,

$564 44

733
2,829

3°5

10

'5
00

11,600 0 0

25.332

79
10

301

24

73 98

275 80
1 89
$42,017 49
CR.

Contingent,
School,
Sewer,
Loans,
Tax fund,
Highway,
Salary,
Police,
Fire,
Poor,
Water,
Interest,
Street lights,
High school,
Public property,
Free text books,
Cash on hand,

$1,684 28

6,936 48

93 09
8,025 0 0
5*213

77

4,485 46
2
>434 0 0

67
768 99

1,252

'.377

20

1,160 0 0
1,528

04

940

63
59

r,202

3,S 4 T l3

466 95
607

21

$42,017 49

AUDITORS REPORT.
COLLECTORS' ACCOUNT.
A . A . Barstow, Collector :
W h o l e amount uncollected taxes, March
5, 1892 on commitments made July
1, 1S89 and July 1, 1890,
$594
Collected and paid City Treasurer to
March 5, 1893,
526
Non Resident tax returned to C. M.
Cochran, City Treasurer,
4
Abatements made J u n e 1892,
63

2U

49
14
40
95
$594 49

B R E W E R , F E B . 28,

1893.

C. M . Cochran, Collector :
T a x e s of 1S91 as for settlement March
5, 1892, uncollected,
Collected and paid City Treasurer up to
F e b . 2S, 1893,
$2,110 46
Abatements made by Assessors up to
F e b . 28, 1893,
16 20
Balance uncollected,
1,887 61

$4,014 27

4,014 27
C. M . Cochran, Collector 1892 in acc't
with City of Brewer,
Amount of Taxes committed July 1,
1892,
Discount on Taxes up to Sept.
$2,321 88
Collected and paid City Treasurer to
F e b . 28, (893.
22,523 45
Abatements made by Assessors,
491 20
Balance uncollected,
4,022 39

29,358 93

$29,358 S3
LOANS

OUTSTANDING.

City of Brewer, note dated May 1, 1892,
three years, at 4 per cent.,
$ 600 00
N e w school house loan J u n e 20, 1892,
from one to five years at 4 1-2 per
cent, in five notes,
2,800 00
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City of Brewer, note dated Feb. 9, 1893,
five years at 4 1 - 2 per cent, new
school house,
1,000 00
City of Brewer, note dated Feb. 9, 1893,
a temporary loan on seven months
at 5 per cent.,
2,800 00
City of Brewer, bonds issued May 1,
1891, at 4 per cent, from ten to
twenty years,
30,000 00
$37,200 00

TRUST FUNDS.
SCHOOL FUND.

$969 36

Amounting to $969.36, loaned to the city at 6 per cent, interest,
amounting to $58.16 has been paid to the School Department.
WHEELER F U N D .

$ 5 0 OO

Amounting to $50, loaned to the city at 4 per cent, interest to
be expended annually by the Superintendent of Cemeteries in
keeping Daniel Wheeler's lot in Oak Hill Cemetery in repair for
all time. $2.00 has been paid S. A . Hall for that purpose during
the past year.
PADL T. BARSTOW F U N D .

$ I O O OO

Amounting to $100, loand to the city at 4 per cent, interest
be expended annually by the Superintendent of Cemeteries
keeping P . T . Barston's lot in Oak Hill Cemetery in repair
all time $4.00 has been paid,
$1,119

to
in
for
3^

INTEREST.
Appropriated,

$1,600 00

Credits,

73 98
$1,673 98
EXPENDITURES.

Paid interest on loans,
Interest on School Fund,
Unexpended balance,
Loans paid,

$1,469 88
58 16
$1,528 04
145 94
$1,673 98
$8,025 ° °

AUDITOR'S
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HIGH SCHOOL.
RECEIPTS.

Appropriation,
Received from State,
Received from Tuition and Books,

$1,400 00
250 00
25 80
$1,675 80

EXPENDITURES.

Paid T e a c h e r s ,
Supplies and Janitor,
Insurance,

$1,058 32
69 39
45 00
$1,172 71
503 09

Unexpended balance,

$1,675 80
COMMON

SCHOOLS.

RECEIPTS.

Appropriation,
Balance reported from last year,
Received from State Mill T a x ,
Received from Tuition,
Interest on School F u n d ,

$3,360
1,329
2,756
14
58

00
11
99
00
16
$7,518 26

EXPENDITURES.

Paid Teachers,
Supplies,
Repairs,
Janitor,
Fuel,
Insurance,
Water,
Travelling expense,

$4>735 O 0
100 86
79 J 49
507 26
.425 68
204 0 0

127 50
1 00

$6,892 79
Unexpended balance,

625 47
$ 7 , 5 1 8 26
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FREE TEXT BOOKS.
EXPENDITURES.

Paid for books for High School,
Paid for books for Common School,

$ H 3 54
397 °9

$540 63

RECEIPTS.

Appropriation,
Received for books injured,

$500 00
1 89
$501 89

Balance Overdrawn,
NEW SCHOOL

38 74
H O U S E , W a r d 5.

Paid DeKalb Day for lot,
P. W . Wood, stone work,
F . A . Floyd, writing specifications
and cash paid,
Seth Puffer, grading and making
gravel walk,
H. E . Severance, mason,
C. A . Washburn, cellar window
frames and sash,
A. A . Kenney, contractor,
Samuel Mosher, labor,
D. A. Sargent, express,
T . W . Baldwin, surveyor,
Sargent & Herrick, supplies,
G. E . Pendleton, sand,
Wentworth & Woodbury, furnace
and plumping,
C. A . Bennett, sand,
H . B. Washburn, painting,
Carroll W . Clark, furniture,
U. S. Furniture Co., furniture,
A. Y . Bolton, brick,

$400 00

35° °5
6 50
37 99
35 20
26 0 0

2,275
8
17
6
22
r

°°
70
96
00
54

3 5o

260 27
6 10
60 97
14 0 0

112 54
4 67

AUDITOR'S

REPORT.

A. A . Kennev, extra labor and
material,
J. L . H a m m e t t , slate for black
boards,
W e n t worth & Woodbury, supplies,
Sewer assessment,

101 58
16 50
!5 06
50

00

CONTINGENT.
Appropriation,
Credits,

EXPENDITURE.
Paid L . B. Pollard, services on Board
Registration,
G. W . Patten, services on Board
Registration,
E . B . Burr, services on Board Registration,
A . P . Bennett, services on Board
registration,
O. C. F a r n h a m , services on Board
Registration,
F . H . Nickerson, Clerk for Board
Registration,
A. H . K i n g , Constable Board Registration,
A. H . K i n g , for use of team delivering ballots at voting places,
J. H . Lawson, kindling fires in
Excelsior and Page schoolhouse election day,
S. A . Hall, cleaning school-room
after election.
S. A . H a l l , labor at voting place,

$83 05
13 00
75 00
34 00
34 00
10 89
12 00
1 00

2 50
1 60
3 00
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D . Bugbee & Co., books and supplies for Board Registration,
Boutelle Bros., printing Board Registration,
J . B. Bass, printing Board Registration,
A. A . Kenney, ballot boxes, etc.,
Ballot and election clerks for Sept.
and Nov., 1892,
F . A. Floyd in settlement of E. N .
Archer F a r m ,
S. W . Doane, wood for City Hall,
D . Bugbee & Co., stationery, books,
etc.,
E . G. Crabtree, printing,
Chas. Glass & Co., printing reports,
Chas. Glass & Co., printing checklists, books, etc.,
Boutelle Bros., printing,
Baldwin & Coombs, services as
Surveyors,
Currier & Hook, supplies City Hall
S. E . Stone, memorial service at
Oak Hill Cemetery,
Olin B. Bridges, memorial service
at North Brewer,
Cannon & Co., one Directory,
Otis C. F a r n h a m , copying and
stationery,
H . M . Whelden, wood. City Hall,
S. A . Hall, burial of child,
J . P . Bass, printing,
E . & I. K. Stetson, coal, City Hall,
E . W . Sawyer, repairs at City Hall,
J . E , Sweet,
"
" "
"
C. O. Farrington, hardware, City Hall

15 67
6 67
4 00
86 7 2
80 00

3° 0 0
3

00

44 20
16 55
70

00

22 0 0

8 67
5 25
2

40

55
20 0 0

2 00

5 75
6 00
t

50

3 00
87 25
1

25

4 52
1

04

AUDITOR'S

REPORT.

Smith Planing Mill Co., lumber for
City Hall,
4
Baldwin & Coombs, $5.25 duplicate
Order drawn and paid back
into Treasury,
5
J . N . V . Lane, lamps for City Hall,
9
H a r l o w Bros., supplies, City Hall,
4
Wentworth & Woodbury, supplies,
City H a l l ,
26
C. M . Cochran, stationery,
25
L. H . Wheeler M. D . , recording
births and deaths,
10
I. Getchell M . D., recording births
and deaths,
6
W . L . Hunt, M . D., recording
births and deaths,
2
C. P . T h o m a s M . D . , recording
births and deaths,
8
Lewis Robinson M. D . , recording
births and deaths,
1
J o h n L . Sanders, labor on Archer
farm
12
W . B . Lambert, cutting hay on
Archer farm,
38
W. H . Gardner, traveling expenses, etc., 3
Mary W e b b e r for gravel,
100
S. A . Hall, care of D . Wheeler lot,
2
"
"
"
P . T . Barstow lot,
4
State Reform School,
104
Insane Hospital,
130
S. A. Hall, labor at Oak Hill cemetery, 12
D . Sinclair, painting fence North
Brewer cemetery,
2
State P e n s i o n s
216
Water, City Hall,
25
Electric Light Co., City Hall,
42
Unexpended balance,

35
73

2

5

25
05
21
00

75
50
75
25
50
00
75
25
00
00
00
00
96
69
00
00
00
36

$1,650 73
582 27
$2,233 ° °
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HIGHWAYS.
Appropriated,
Balance overdrawn,

$3,000 00
434 09
$ 3 4 3 4 °9

Paid C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for March, 1S92,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for April,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for May,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for June,
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for July,
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for August,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for September,
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for October,
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for November,
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for December,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for January,
C. W. Holbrook, Street Commissioner's bill for February,
Water for City T e a m ,

$107 20
427 22
507 30
I

i°34

2

6

265 37
181 03
191 04
18S 00
193 01
55 93
171 46
n o 64
1 63
$ 3 4 3 4 °9

BRIDGES.
Appropriation,
Balance Overdrawn,

$800 00
251 37
$1,051 37

AUDITOR'S

REPORT.
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EXPENDITURES.
Bridge on Wilson street,
$047 64
Felts Brook Bridge,
103 73
$1,051 37
STREET LIGHTS.
Appropriation,
Paid Bangor Electric Light & Power
Co.,
$ 9 4 o 63
Unexpended Balance,
109 37

$1,050 00

$1,050 00
SEWER

DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation,
Receipts,

$200 00

305 00
$505 00

Paid F . B. Avery, cleaning cess-pools,
Hinckley & Egery Iron
Co.,
man hole, top and cover,
Harlow Bros., cement,
C. A. Bennett, sand,
P. W . Wood, labor,
B. Mann, labor,
A. H . Gould et. al. bricks and labor,
C. O. F a n i n g t o n , labor and supplies,

$60 00
12
3
1
3
3
5

50
4°
5o
75
75
94

2 25

$93 °9
$ 4 " 91

Unexpended Balance,

$505 00
FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation,
Credit,
Paid F . W . Doane, Assistant Engineer,
J . E . Merritt, repairs on steamer,
J. H . Lawson,
"
" Engine House,

$900 00
10
$900 10
$5 00
5 00
15 50
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James Lowe,
"
" Hook and
Ladder Carriage,
50
J . H . Lawson, Janitor of Engine
house,
50 00
Seth Puffer, hauling hose carriage
to fire,
1 00
C. A . Harlow, repairs on steamer
and hose,
13 35
Gould & Hastings, lumber,
4 87
Bangor E. L. Co., Hose and Reel,
310 25
J . M . Shaw, hauling hose carriage
to fire,
1 00
John Reardon, hauling engine to
fire,
2 00
H . M. Whelden, wood, engine house,
2 00
W. S. Brown, repairs,
50
F . W . Doane, repairing hose cart,
1 50
Nickerson & Barstow,
hauling
hose cart to fire,
1 00
Hugh O'Brien, hauling hose cart to
fire,
1 00
I. K. Stetson, coal,
11 50
A . A . Kenney, labor on Engine House, II 12
C. O. Farrington, Oiler,
40
Gould & Hastings, lumber,
16 55
H . C. Hoxie, painting,
I 00
T . G. Stickney, coal,
4 10
Harlow Bros., supplies,
•4 0 0
J . A. Snow, Fireman of steamer,
10 0 0
A . R. Sawyer, Engineer,
10 0 0
Stephen Sawyer, First Engineer,
25 0 0
C. I I . French, Assistant Engineer,
500
C. A . Harlow, C. E . B . ,
25 0 0
F . B. Dole, Salary Eagle Hose Co.,
5° 0 0
Dirigo Hose Co. Salary,
5° 0 0
Excelsior " "
"
5° 0 0
Deluge
" "
"
00

5°

AUDITOR'S E E P O R T .

Rescue Hook and Ladder Co. Salary,
Eclipse »
»
»
«
»
J o h n Reardon, hauling engine to
fire,
=>. S. Sawyer, repairs Engine House,
Water, Engine House,

39

50 00
5000
, 7S
1 50
5 00
$S 5 6 39
43 71

Unexpended Balance,

$900 10
WATER

RENT.

Appropriation,
Paid 29 hydrants,
Unexpended Balance,

$1,350 00
$1,160 00
190 00
$1,350 00

POOR

DEPARTMENT.

Appropriation and Credits,
EXPENSE

$i)7oi 24

O F POOR OUT OF ALMS

HOUSE.

Paid on account of different persons,
$589 52
For names and credits see Overseers' report.
ALMS HOUSE AND CITY FARM.
Paid G. W . Glidden, salary,
H a r l o w Bros, supplies,
Nickerson & Barstow, supplies,
A . G. R a y , supplies,
H . T . Sparks, supplies,
A . A. Barstow, supplies,
H . C. C l a p p , supplies,
W . E . Russ, supplies,
Robinson Paine & Co. supplies,
Young & W e n t w o r t h , supplies,
C. G. Glidden, supplies,
S. A . Hall, burial of Mrs. M. Wise,

$200
194
96
18
6
5
2
7
82
111
17
4

00
39
31
89
25
00
30
20
92
73
99
00
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T . G. Stickney, coal,
F . Chick, labor,
A. H . Roberts & Son, carpeting,
A. Hunt, casket and robe, Mrs. Wise,
E. Saunders, labor,
J. P. Elliot, plastering etc.,
R. E . Jones, iron work,
B. B. Farrington, wood,
Gould & Hastings, lumber,
H. M. Farrington, use of pasture,
F . B. Farrington, labor with team,
W. W . Fogg, supplies,
J. C. Holbrook, supplies,
G. B. Gilbert, supplies,
Wentworth & Woodbury supplies,
C. O. Farrington, supplies,
B. B. Merrill, supplies,
W. H . Gardner, supplies,
Water,
Frank Durgan, repairing harness,

24 07

7 50
17 5°
10 0 0

3 45
96
9 5
9 62
22 89
5 00
6 40
3 5°
57 °9
3 00
6 39
•3 '9
6 25
8 60
•4 0 0
6 5o
10

$99 2 44
Unexpended Balance,

119 28
$1,701 24
1JT7\TT

POLICE DEPARTM
vlh,N 1.
Appropriation,
Balance Overdrawn,
Paid L. J . Fickett, City Marshal,
$600
Frank G. O'Connor, So. Brewer,
528
M. E . Maling, special police,
3
J. H . Lawson,
4
W . W . Donald,
"
4
Joseph Johnson, "
"
2
6
James W. Cloud, "
"
A. P . Bennett, tending prisoners,
92
W . E. Russ, blankets,
4
L. J . Fickett, travelling expenses,
17

$1,000 00

260 93
00

33

°°

00
00
00

00
30
00
30
<Cy

-jfin

<-.-!

AUDITOR'S
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SALARY.
Appropriation,
Balance Overdrawn,
H . F . Teft, Mayor,
$100
C. W . Holbrook, Street Commissioner,
400
F. A . Floyd, Supervisor Schools,
300
A. P . Bennett, Janitor City Hall,
102
0 . C. F a r n h a m , City Clerk,
129
C. M . Cochran, Treasurer and Collector,
5S9
F . A. Floyd, City Solicitor,
75
1. Getchell M. D . , City Physician,
8S
I. Getchell M. D., Health Officer,
15
Geo. Curtis, Warden, W a r d 1, 1891-92,
5
,A. R . Sawyer, Warden, W a r d 2, 1S91-92,
5
H. N . Bunker, Ward Clerk, Ward 2, 1891-92, 5
A. H . King, W a r d Clerk, W a r d 3 , 1891-92,
5
A. A. Barstow. Collector,
10
F . E . Collins, Auditor, 1891-92,
25
H. M. Farrington, 52 days Assessor,
104
F . E . Collins, 7 1-2 days Assessor,
15
Geo. W . Patten, 38 1-2 days Assessor,
77
S. A . H a l l , Superintendent Cemetery,
15
S. A. H a l l , School Agent,
12
H. M. Farrington, Overseer of Poor,
16
A. Y . Bolton,
..
•*
»
8
W . H . Gardner,
"
"
"
20
W . H . Gardner, Board of Health,
25
IO
E. A. Stanley,
"
"
"
I0
I. Getchell,
"
"
"

STATE AND COUNTY
State T a x ,
County T a x ,

$2,100 00
67 02
00
00
00
00
S5
65
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
52
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00
00

°°

$2,167 ° 2

TAX.

$3-6oS 05
' / ^ S 73
$5,2<3 77
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RECAPITULATION.
Whole amount of orders drawn,
Paid interest,

Loans,
High School,
Common School,
Free Text Books,
New School House,
Contingent,
Highways,
Bridges,
Street Lights,
Sewers,
Fire Department,
Water Rent,
Poor,
Police,
Salary,
State and County Tax,

$41,410 28
$1,528 04
8,025 00
1,172 71

6,892 79
54° 6 3
3^41 13

1,650 73
3>434 °9
l
>o5i 37
940 63
93 °9
85639
1,160
1,581
1,260
2,167

00
96
93
°2

5>2i3 77
FRANK E. COLLINS

$41,410 28

Report of the Street Commissioner.
To His Honor the Mayor and the Board of Aldermen:
GENTLEMEN :—The Street Commissioner herewith presents
his annual report for the year 1892.
The amount of money expended in the suburban districts
is as follows :
North Brewer
Eastern Avenue
South Brewer
Whiting Hill
Lambert District
Kingsbury District

$340 00
130 22
647 15
126 26
198 76
172 64

The work in most of these districts has been done under
the care of the same efficient deputies as last year.
The cost of bridges has been a little over $1,000.00. The
Eastern Avenue bridge cost about $212.00, and the "Wilson
street bridge about $735.00. The balance has been used in
covering and repairing several smaller ones.
1,186 loads of gravel have been used ,costing (at the bank")
$159.42.
Expense of city team, hay $91.12. Supplies and blacksmithing, $138.10. "Wages of teamster, $480. Making
whole cost $709.22. Credit, by 248 days work, $992.00
Balance in favor of team $282.78. It has been well cared
for, and ready for busines.-s every day in the year.
There is due the Street Department from the School
Department, $37.50 for hauling 30 cords of wood for school
use. In the Central district a large amount of work has
been done under my personal supervision. Street lines have
been established, sidewalks extended on State and Parker
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streets, and a new one built on Washington St. On State
street the road bed has been changed, widened and turnpiked. Blake street has been built, and several petitions
which were granted previous to this year, have been worked
out, so that now no unfinished petition work remains. The
matter of trimming the shade trees of the city, was left to
the discretion of your Commissioner, and this branch of
repairs was carried as far as seemed desirable, without a
special appropriation. Much general repairing has been
done in addition to the new work, and an improved condition
of the streets is to be noticed.
It seems a mistaken policy to limit the outlay for streets to
a small sum. If retrenchment is necessary, perhaps some
other department can share it.
Certainly nothing attracts the attention of strangers more
than well kept streets. Good, permanent work is good
economy, for "what is worth doing at all is worth doing
well."
In conclusion let me thank you for the hearty co-operation
and support I have received during my two years connection
with this honorable body.
Respectfully submitted,
CHAS. W . HOLBEOOK,
Street Commissioner.
BREWER, F E B . 28,

1893.
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Report of Superintendent of Oak Hill
Cemetery.
To the Mayor and City

Council:

Number of lots taken up in cemetery, 20.
On account of the heavy rains last spring, Street Commissioner Holbrook was obliged to.do quite a large amount
of work on the main driveway. A new driveway must be
built the coming summer to accommodate those taking the
lots on the easterly side.
The expense of repairing new fence was $12.69.
Respectfully submitted,
S. A. H A L L ,
Superintendent
B R E W E R , Feb.

27,

Oak Hill

Cemetery.

1893.

Report of City Marshal.
To the Mayor and City Council:
GENTLEMEN :—I have the pleasure of submitting the following report for the year ending March 1, 1893.
Whole number of arrests, 1 0 7 : Drunkenness, 74;
assault, 8 ; violating City Ordinances, 7 ; malicious mischief, 7 ; tramps, 2 ; single sale, 2 ; search and seizure,
1 • cruelty to animals, 2 ; cheating, 1 ; peddling without
license, 1.
I have admitted eight to the lockup for shelter.
I have found display goods on one occasion left in front of
store.
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I have paid to the City Treasurer for services in arrests
and commitments in criminal cases, $166.88.
Due from County Treasurer, $24.62.
Respectfully submitted,
L. J . F I C K E T T ,
Marshal.

Report of the Board of Health.
To the City Council:
Our report for the past year as regards the health of the
city is favorable.
Early in the summer, typhoid fever appeared. Quite a
number of cases were reported, and fears were entertained
that it might become epidemic.
It was thought best by the Board, and by advice of the
physician of the city, to caution all families, by special
notice, against the use of Holly water for drinking purposes,
unless boiled.
The effect of this notice, was made apparent, by the early
abatement of the disease.
A mild epidemic of scarlet fever appeared during the fall
months. The disease was not confined to any locality, but
cases were found in all the City Wards. Some twenty-five
persons mostly children, were reported; one death. No
cases of diphtheria were reported this year.
A number of nuisances were reported to the Board, and as
far as possible abated.
An extension of the sewer system to some parts of the city
is from a sanitary point of view, a necessity. We are sorry
to report but little progress in that direction the past year.
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From year to year, the Board has called your attention to
the mouths of our sewers, that discharge on the banks of the
river, or at best at high water mark.
It is thought that for about one hundred dollars to each
sewer, they could be extended below low water. If an
especial appropriation could be made for this object, the
benefit derived, would fully compensate for the expenditure
made.
The number of deaths since our last report, are (60)
sixty. This would indicate a death rate of (14) fourteen to
one thousand, or a little less than 1£ per cent.
Respectfully submitted,
I. M. G E T C H E L L , M. D.,

Chairman.

W. H. GARDNER, Sec. Board of Health.
BREWER, F E B .

1893.

Report of Committee on Water Supply.
To the City Council:
The Committee on Water Supply submit this, their annual
report for the year ending March, 1893.
The city has paid this year for water for :
29 hydrants at $40,
$1,160 00
4 scaool houses at $30,
120 00
1 new school house at So. Brewer, 1 qr. at $30,
7 50

City B.U.

*\ °°

Engine bouse,
City farm buildings,

°
13

vyj
0Q

$1,330 50
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This expense differs from last year in the addition of water
for the new school house at South Brewer.
The supply of water was seriously interrupted by a break
in the main in the bed of the river, in the early part of the
year. After this was repaired the supply was almost
continuous.
The company has put in a large filter of approved pattern,
and we think our citizens may congratulate themselves upon
having now as good and clean water as can be taken from the
Penobscot river, and as nearly a continuous supply as can be
expected with the present pumping system stationed at so
long distance from the city; but we think there should
immediately be added, a stand pipe or reservoir near the
thickly settled part of the city, to supply water in case of
temporary interruption caused by ice, accidents to machinery
or mains.
A test of the fire pressure, witnessed by man}7 of our
citizens, and by representatives of several fire insurance
companies, was made last summer, and was pronounced by
experts to be satisfactory.
The company has, in the past year, made liberal offers to
the city, of water for public watering troughs and for sprinkling the streets. The City Government did not avail themselves of these offers, but in the near future the needs of the
city may lead to the adoption of both these conveniences.
C. O. FARRINGTON, )
D. A. SARGENT,
\
C. H. FRENCH,
)

Committee
on
Water Supply.
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Report of City Undertaker.
BREWER Feb.

To the Mayor and City

27,

1893.

Council:

Number of deaths in city since March 7, 1892, up to date,
61.
Protestants,
51
Catholics,
10
Burials in city,
50
Brought in,
8
Carried out,
19
Respectfully submitted,
S. A. H A L L , City

Undertaker.

Report of Committee on Licenses.
To the City Council:
The Committee on Licenses submit the following report.
Whole number of licenses granted are : Elbridge Patten,
billiard-room, $10.00; Walter Russ, $2.00 ; Mary E. Gallagher, $1.00; M. E. Maling, $1.00; H. M. Whelden.
Total, $14.00.
HENRY C. SNOW, ) Committee
E. W . SAWYER, £
on
WM. C. STONE,
)
Licenses.
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Report of Committee on Street Lights.
lo the City Council:
The Committee on Street Lights make the following
report:
Amount appropriated for fourteen lights at $6.25 per light,
for one month, $1,050.00.
HENRY C. SNOW,
E. E . HUSSEY,
C. O. FARRINGTON,

) Committee
\
on
) Street Lights.

Report of City Solicitor.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Brewer:
GENTLEMEN :—The legal proceedings mentioned in my
last annual report as having been commenced against the
administrator of the estate of Hugh O'Ncil, resulted in
a judgement in favor of the city for the amount of its claim
against the estate. Execution was issued and the money
was collected and paid by me to the City Treasurer.
There is now in the hands of the administrator of this
estate a small sum of money which the Probate Court has
decreed should be paid to the widow of Hugh O'Neil, who
is, and for a long time has been supported at the expense of
the city. As she is very old, of unsound mind and incompetent to care for herself, we have obtained form the Probate
Court the appointment of Henry M. Farrington as a guardian for her, who is expected to receive this money and use it
toward her support.
In regard to the indictment against M. Lincoln for
obstructing Betton and Penobscot streets, I have to report
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that we expected the case to come to trial at the last August
term of court, and preparations requiring considerable time
and labor were made for a trial. But on the day before the
sitting of the Court, Mr. Lincoln removed the building
from the streets and placed it upon his lot. This made
further proceedings on our part unnecessary.
Aside from the matters above mentioned, there have been
refeired to me by the City Council and by members of committees and officers of the city, various matters and questions arising during the vear in connection with the work of
the various departments, to all of which I have given whatever of time and attention was required. But as these have
all been previously reported upon by me, either to the City
Council or to those seeking the information, they require no
further notice at this time.
Respectfully submitted,
F . A. F L O Y D ,
City Solicitor.
BREWER,

F e b . 28th, 1893.

Report of Chief Engineer of Fire Department.
BREWER,

March 1, 1893.

To the Mayor and City Council of the City of Brewer :
GENTLEMEN : I have the honor to present to this body
the annual report of the Brewer Fire Department for the
year ending March 1st, 1893.
The apparatus in the department is in first-class condition.
Durino- the year a new hose cart and three hundred feet cotton hose has been added to the department.
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The number of calls on the department during the year
have been 15 (against 2 the year before), divided as follows :
Ward 5, ten alarms ; Ward 4, three alarms ; Ward 2, two
alarms; with a total loss of $1,200, on which there was an
insurance of $1,100.
PAY O F F I R E DEPARTMENT.
Chief engineer and assistants,
$40 00
Engineer and assistants of fire
engine,
40 00
2 Hook and Ladder Companies,
$50 each,
100 00
4 Hose Companies, $50 each,
200 00
$380 00
$5 00
50
3 60
1 50
11 12
15 50
!-H

EXPENDITURES.
J . E . Merritt, repairing hose,
James Low, repairing hook and
ladder, South Brewer,
Bangor Foundry & Machine Co.,
repairing steamer,
F . W. Doane, repairing Eagle
No. 4,
A. A. Kenney, repairing engine
house,
J . H. Lawson, repairing engine
house,
Seth Puffer, hauling hose cart to
Nickerson fire,
Z. Sbaw, hauling hose cart to
Guthrie fire,
John Reardon, hauling steamer to
South Brewer,
H. O'Brien, hauling hose cart to
South Brewer,

00

1 00
2 00
1 00
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Nickerson & Barstow, hauling hook
and ladder to South Brewer,
Rhode Island Coupling Co., 1 ply
pipe,
Rhode Island Coupling Co., 2 nozzles,
Gould & Hastings, bill,
Bangor Ladder Co 1 hose cart,
Bangor Ladder Co. , 300 feet cotton hose,
Bangor Ladder Co., 6 spanners,
Bangor Ladder Co., 3 hose suspenders,
H. M. Whelden, wood,
S. Brown, trucking new hose,
Water suppty, engine house,
E. & I. K. Stetson, coal,
H. Hoxie, bill,
T. G. Stickney, coal,
C. O. Fanington, 1 oiler,
J . H. Lawson, janitor,
Harlow Bros., supplies,
John Reardon, bill,
S. S. Sawyer, repairing hose cart,
C. A. Harlow, supplies,

1 00
7 25
2 50
21 42
140 00
165 00
3 00

2 25
2 00
50
6 25
11 50
1 00
4 10
40
50 00
9 10
1 75
1 50
4 90

AMOUNT O F P R O P E R T Y IN F I R E

$477 64
DEPARTMENT

$2,500 00
Engine house and lot,
700 00
3 hose houses,
3,000 00
1 steam fire engine,
5 hose carts,
640 00
4000 feet cotton hose,
2,000 00
Nozzles, hose pipes, rubber coats,
180 00
etc.,
2 hook and ladder carriages and
600 00
ladders,
$9,620 00
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Report of Overseers of Poor.
To the City Council:
CITY FARM ACCOUNT FOR 1892-93.
d Glidden, salary,
S. Hall, burial. Mrs. Wise,
King & Nickerson, supplies,
H a n o w Bros., supplies,
A. G. Ray, dry goods,
F . H . Chick, labor,
H . T . Sparks, dressing,
A A . Barstow, dressing,
T. G. Stickney, coal.
Casket and robe, Mrs. Wise,
A. H. Roberts, carpet,
J. P. Elliott, mason,
E. Saunders, labor,
H. C. Clapp, churn,
W. E. Russ, carpet,
B. B. Farrington, wood,
R. E Jones, horse shoeing,
Gould & Hastings, shingles,
Paine & Robinson, supplies,
Publ c Works Co , water,
H M. Farrington, pasturage,
C. G. Glidden, supplies,
F . Durgin, repairs on harness,
W. Fogg, clothing,
F . Farrington, plowing,
J . C. Holbiook, supplies,
Gilbert, butter,
C. O. Farrington, hardware,
Wentworth & Woodbury, lead, etc ,

$200 00

4 00
96 31
' 9 4 39
18 89
7 50
6 25
5 00
24 07
10 0 0

•7 50
10 96
3
2
7
9

45
30
20
62

9 55
22 89
82 92
13 0 0

5 °°
17 99
6 50
3 5°
6 40
57 09

3 °°

l

3 '9
6 39
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Young & Wentworth, supplies,
W . H . Gardner,
"
B . B. Merrill,
«
Geo. Glidden, bills paid,

55
106 48
8 g0
„
6
5 2c

$99! 44
CR.

Received Mclnnis, board,
town of Mapleton, board,
town of Pembroke,
J . Tarro,
1 pig sold,
1 calf sold,
4 1-5 days work, street dept.

50
53 0 0
45 70
5 00
27 30
3 00
6 3°

$21

$161 So
Amount paid at City F a r m ,
Stock on hand F e b . , 1892,

$829 64
726 73
$ii556 37

By board of E. Archer from Sept. 22,
1891, to F e b . 28, 1893, 75 weeks,
at $2.50,

$187 50

DR.

S t u m p a g e o n 15 cords wood a t $ i , $15 00
1 1-2 tons meadow hay, at $ 5 ,
7 50
1-2 tons 2 quality E n g . hay, at $8,
4 00
1 set wheels $ 3 , tools $3.50,
6 50

$33 °°
Stock on hand F e b . , 1893,

154 50
725 00

$879 50
Against City F a r m ,
INMATES OF

$676 87
ALMS HOUSE, 1 8 9 2 - 3 .

Mrs. Wise died April 5th, 1892; Melvin Pratt left May 22,
1892; O- J . Cook and family left May 3 1 , 1892; Mrs. Bean and
three children left July 6, 1892; remaining, Lavina Torsey,
Laura West, Mary O'Neil, Mrs. Saunders, Mrs. Nancy Wilson,
Enoch Archer, Francis Greenier.
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COST OF POOR OUT OF ALMS HOUSE.
Paid Byther,
J. H. Bean,
J. Cary,
J. Boulion,
Mrs. Geo. Brown,
S. Hall, burial J . Carter,
Geo. E . Bellington,
Caroline Lambert,
J. W . Torrens,
A. Butman,
Mrs. Whitten,
Lucy Segar,
Mrs. ?Jancy Wilson,
Mrs. Cyrus Brown,
Melvin Ells,

$76 76
57 7 6
26 41
234 46
21 0 0

4 00
15 9°
60 00
13 00
20 0 0

'5
28
3
8
10

5°
75
O0

00
98

$589 52
CR.

Received of City of Belfast,
Town of Mapleton,
Town of Pembroke,
Estate of O'Neil,
Mrs. Stone for Mrs. Whitten,

Amount for poor out of alms house,
Balance against alms house,
Cost of Poor,

$9 00
5i 76
6 25
78 50
5 5°

$151 01

$418 51
676 89
$1,115 38

Mr. George Glidden, who for the past five years has been
the eflBcient superintendent of the alms house, has resigned
on account of the ill health of his wife. The position of the
lady superintendent is trying and very exacting, and we
gladly record our appreciation of her faithful care and kindly
regard for the unfortunate persons under her charge.
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The stable at City Farm has been re-shingled this year
and is now in good condition. The interior of the house
needs some repairs, and the old bedsteads that have been in
use a long time should be replaced by iron ones.
A. Y. BOLTON,
) Overseers
H. M. FARRINGTON, \
of
W. H. GARDNER,
)
Poor.

Report of Committee on Drains and
Sewers.
To the City Council:
The Committee on Drains and Sewers, herewith submit
the following annual report for the Municipal year ending
Feb. 28, 1893. The receipts and expenditures are as follows :
Appropriation for sewers,
$200 oo
Received for entrances made prior to
this year:
25 00
John Gilman,
25 00
J. G. Swett,
25 00
S. M. Crowell,
25 00
Henry A. Harlow,
20 0 0
Owen Welch,
J. C. Holbrook,
35 °°
Received for entrances made this Municipal year:
25 00
W. T. Currier,
25 00
C. M. Cochran,
25 00
A. D . Salsbury,
25
00
N. W. Hawkins,
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J. D. Holmes,
Caleb Holyoke,
New school house, South Brewer,
Total receipts for the year,
Total expenditures,
Unexpended Balance,

25 00
25 00
50 00

$555 00
'43 09

$411 91

The work done on Sewers is as follows:
Building one cesspool on Center street and stopping one
chimney and flushing the sewer, raising the top of one cesspool on Main street, and cleaning out all of the cesspools.
We have also built a short piece of sewer on Main street
which enters the Center street sewer at the junction of
Main and Center streets, said sewer cost to build fifty
dollars and the committee on Sewers received from Holmes
and Holyoke as entrance fees, fifty dollars to pay the cost of
building as per agreement which appears above in receipts.
Your committee calls attention to the urgent necessity of
extending the sewers to low water mark as soon as practicable,
for we firmly believe that the filth washed from them and
lying on the flats exposed to the summer sun a part of each
day, is a constant nuisance and liable to prove a source of
great danger to the city; for if ever we should be so unfortunate as to be visited by the dread scourge—cholera, there
could be no better place possible to breed germs than where
these sewers empty. We earnestly hope the City Council
and also the citizens at large will carefully consider this matter, and not be caught as were those of old when the flood
came.
E. E. HUSSEY,
)
Committee
W . C. STONE,
}
on
C. O. FARRINGTON. S
Sewers.
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Report of Committee on City Property.
To the

City

Council:

T h e Joint Standing Committee on City Property respectfully'
submit the following schedule of property belonging to the City
of B r e w e r :
City H a l l , lot, furniture and fixtures,
$12,000 00
City farm and buildings,
1,700 00
T w o hearse houses and hearses,
000 00
Archer farm,
500 QQ
T h r e e gravel lots,
175 00
SCHOOL HOUSES. A N D LOTS.

N o . 1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
ft

9.
10.
11.
12.

Liberty school, North Brewer.
Mill Dam, Main street.
Excelsior, Chamberlain street.
Page, Center street.
High school, Main street.
Brimmer, Main street.
South Brewer, Main street.
it

t<

it

a

Kingsbury District, Kingsbury road.
Whiting Hill, Wilson street.
Lambert, Day road, no lot.
Sargent School, South Brewer, Main street.

Total, twelve houses and eleven lots, $31,200.
F o r schedule of property belonging to Fire Department see
Chief Engineer's Report.
F o r schedule of property belonging to Alms House, see report
of Overseers of Poor.
For schedule of property belonging to Street and Sewer
Department, see Report of Street Commissioner and Sewer
Department.
C. O. F A R R I N G T O N , )
Committee on
E. W . S A W Y E R ,
/
City
Property.

SUPERVISOR'S REPORT.
To the Mayor and Aldermen of the City of Brewer :
G E N T L E M E N : — I present to you the following as my
report upon the work of the school department of Brewer
during the year.
Our teachers have worked hard and the progress of the
pupils in the various schools has been gratifying. The number of persons of school age in this city last spring, as
reported by the assessors, was 1,190, a gain of fifty-nine
over the number reported the preceding year^ which was
1131.
The following table shows the attendance of scholars
for the three terms of this year, as compared with that of
the corresponding terms of last year.
FALL.

SPRING.
0)
6J0

>
<

H

755
735

648
618

764
756

20

30

8

=H

WINTER.

o>

*

8c

OS
O

M

H

>
<

641
633

721
697

621
607

8

24

14

if

<

In all of our schools the attendance of scholars has been
good, the discipline excellent, and both teachers and pupils
have appeared to be interested in their work, a circumstance
which goes far toward insuring success.
SCHOOL HOUSES AND GROUNDS.

A new school house has been erected at South Brewer, at
a cost of over $3,800 for the house and lot, to accommodate
the largely increased number of scholars in that part of the
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city. This house has a good location; is well built, and
arranged with due regard for the health and comfort of
teachers and scholars,—special reference being had to the
purpose for which it was designed. One room in this building has been occupied during the winter term by a Primary
school. The other room is ready for its furniture and heating apparatus.
Quite extensive repairs have been found necessary upon
some of our older school houses ; and several of them have
been painted. In this way the expenditures in the School
Agent's department have been largely increased.
The policies of Insurance on quite a number of school
houses expired during the year. It became necessary to
renew these, and also to insure the new school house at
South Brewer. This was done at a total cost of $249, of
which $204, was charged to the account of Common schools,
and the balance to account of the High school.
I would recommend that the City Council make an appropriation of money, sufficient to grade the grounds about our
larger school houses, and to build a concrete sidewalk to the
principal entrance of each of these houses. The proper
trading of these grounds has been so long neglected that our
school property has in some cases suffered considerable
injury, owing to the exposure of the foundations of the
houses to the action of water and frost.
The health and comfort of our children demand that some
better means of approach to these buildings should be provided ; so that in the Spring, or after a storm, the scholars
can reach their school rooms without wading through deep
mud and water as they are now obliged to do.
HIGH SCHOOL.

At the close of the Spring term Mr. Cook resigned his
position as Principal of our High school. I received many
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applications for the vacant position, from men of considerable experience in the school room, who were highly
recommended as able and efficient teachers. From among
these applicants I chose Mr. F . W . Freeman, a graduate of
Bowdoin College, and a man who, since his graduation, has
devoted himself to teaching with excellent success. He took
charge of this school at the beginning of the Fall term, and
I need only say, what you all probably know, that under
his government and instruction, and with the help of his
efficient assistant, Miss Fanny E. Lord, our High school has
taken the place it was designed to occupy in our school
system. It can now furnish to our children as thorough
discipline and instruction in the studies its pupils are
required to pursue, as can be obtained in any High school in
the State.
I think a few changes in the course of study, as now laid
down, would be of great advantage to this school, and
would enable both teachers and pupils to do more satisfactory
work, These changes with one or two exceptions, can best
be made at the beginning of the school year, at the beginning of the Fall term ; and I hope that my successor with
the aid of the teachers whose experience has shown them
what changes are desirable, will so rearrange this course
of study before the beginning of the next school year, as to
remedy such defects as now exist. Then by retaining the
same able teachers, we may confidently expect this school to
accomplish the purpose for which it was established.
COMMON SCHOOLS.

Early in the year the City Council voted to reestablish
the ungraded school known as the Lambert school, which
was discontinued several years ago. Though this is a small
school, it required considerable money for teachers' wages,
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fuel, repairs etc., during the thirty weeks it was in session,
yet I think the Council did right in this matter.
The new school at South Brewer, also calls for quite an
increased outlay for teachers' wages, fuel, supplies and janitor's wages.
Besides these extra schools, there have been three full
terms of school in all of the school rooms in which schools
were held during the previous year. Two terms were of
eleven weeks each, and one of ten weeks, making thirtytwo weeks session of our Common schools during the year.
The number of teachers, including the teacher of Penmanship, now employed in our Common schools is twenty-three.
Of these, the larger part are teachers who were employed
last year.
W e have had an assistant in both the Excelsior and Brimmer Grammer schools during the whole of the school year,
and in the South Brewer Grammer school during the winter
term.
In the Excelsior, Page and Brimmer Primary schools, we
employed assistants for one half of each session, as in the
previous year. At South Brewer, the assistant in the Primary school was employed during the spring term, twothirds of each session, as in the preceeding year. But the
number of scholars in her room was so large that at the
beginning of the Fall Term she was retained for the full
time, and at the beginning of the Winter Term, she took
charge of the school in the new school house.
FREE TEXT BOOKS.

The expenditures for free text books during the year
have as usual somewhat exceeded the amount appropriated
for their purchase. There are several reasons for this.
During the Spring Term the teachers in the Grammar
schools complained that the text book in Grammar, which
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they were obliged to use, was not adapted to the work which
the pupils in the first class in a Grammar school ought to do.
To meet this difficulty, Maxwell's English Grammar has
since been used as a text book in those classes which h,ad
completed the work in the text book then in use.
I also found that White's Series of Arithmetics, which
had beep in use in our schools for many years, had not only
become unpopular with our teachers who desired a change,
and with my predecessors in office, who in their annual
reports had strongly urged a change, but very many of
them had become entirely useless, and others were rapidly
becoming so. I therefore made a complete change in Arithmetics, and adopted "Greenleaf's New Inductive Course" in
the place of White's Arithmetic. By this change we disposed of our old, worn-out books and obtained an ample
supply of new books on very favorable terms.
The contract relating to Harper's School Geography will
expire in a few months; and an arrangement should be
made by which the very large number of old books now in
our school rooms can be replaced by a new text book on
Geography, or by a new edition of the text book now in use.
Certain text books not before in use here, have been purchased for use in some of the classes in our High school,
during the year, for the reason that we believed that better
results could be secured by their use, than had been obtained
by the use of the prescribed text book alone.
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STATEMENT

Of the standing of the School Department for the municipal year
ending F e b . 28, 1893.
HIGH

SCHOOL.

RECEIPTS.

Appropriation,
Received from State,
Received from Tuition and books,

$1 ,400 0 0
250 0 0
25 80

$1,675 80

EXPENDITURES.

Amount of teachers' wages to date,
$1,058 32
" due teachers at close of present
term,
216 68
Amount of Agent's expenses for janitor,
fuel and insurance,
114 39
$1*389 39
Balance,

$
COMMON

286 41

SCHOOLS.

RECEIPTS.

Appropriation,
Balance reported from last year,
Received from State Mill Tax,
Received from tuition,
Interest on school fund,

$3,360 00
1,329 11
2,75 6 99
14 0 0

58 16

EXPENDITURES.

Amount
Amount

paid teachers to date (bills
approved by me,)
$3>99 6 ° °
due teachers at close of
present term,
794 5°

$7,518 26
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Amount of Agent's expenses for janitor,
repairs, supplies and insurance,

2,153 44
$6,943 94

Balance,

$ 574 32
FREE TEXT

BOOKS.

EXPENDITURES.

Amount paid for books for High School,
"
" "
"
"
Common
schools,

$ H 3 54
397 09

$54o 6 3

RECEIPTS.

Amount appropriated,
"
received from teachers
books injured,

$500 00
for
1 89
$501 89

Amount overdrawn,
Estimates for 1893-94.
High school,
Common schools,
Free text books,

$ 38 74
$1,400 00
4,000 00
500 00

I think the estimates given above are as small as they can
safely be made, with our present number of schools, which
is liable to be even still further increased, and I reccommend
that the sums above named be appropriated for the support
of our schools during the ensuing year.
Respectfully submitted,
FRANK A. FLOYD,
Supervisor.
BREWER, M E . Feb.

28,

1893.
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TABULAR

VIEW.

Of the Schools and Teachers ; also number of Pupils Registered,
Average Attendance, Wages of Teachers, etc., 1892-93.

HIGH SCHOOL.
SPRING TERM—12 WEEKS.

Chas. E. Cook, Principal
Fanny E. Lord, Assistant....

40 35 $100 00 per mo.
400 00 per yr.

FALL TERM—12 WEEKS.

F. W. Freeman, Principal...
Fanny E. Lord, Assistant...

50

1C0 00 per mo.
400 00 per yr.

50 46

100 00 per mo.
400 00 per yr.

WINTER TERM—12 WF.EKS.

F. W . Freeman, Principal....
Fanny E. Lord, Assistant....
1

GRAMMAR SCHOOLS.
SPRIN& TERM—11 WEEKS.

10 00 per week.
11 00
7 00
"
10 00
7 00

So. Brewer. Maude \V. Brewer
Brimmer... Annie L. Dooey, Principal...
Alice \V. Gilman, Assistant..
Excelsior .. Caro P. Swett, Principal ••.
Grace M. Snow, Assistant...
FALL TERM—11 WEEKS.

10 00
11 00
7 00
10 00
7 00

So. Brewer Maude \V. Brewer
Brimmer . . . Annie L. Dooey, Principal
Nettie M. Howard, Assistant...
Excelsior .. Grace M. Snow. Principal
JRose Farrington, Assistant-...
WINTER TERM—10 WEEKS.

So. Brewer. Maude \V. Brewer, Principal...
Annie L. Stubbs, Assistant....
Brimmer... Annie L. Dooey. 4 weeks
Ellen S. Littlefield, 6 weeks
Daisy M. Currier. Assistant. ...
Excelsior ..Grace M. Snow. Principal
Grace B. Woodbury, Assistant.

31
32
46

10 00
7 00
11 00
7 00
11 00
7 00

CITY OF BREWER.
TABULAR

Location.

VIEW—Continued.

Name of Teachers.

Number of
pupils.
Average
attendance.

68

Wages.

INTEBMEDIATE SCHOOLS.
SPRING TERM—11 WEEKS.

So. Brewer. Mabel B. Eeed
Brimmer... Eva R. Mutty
Page
Annie E. Mayhew

35 28
37 35
45 40

8 00
8 00
8 00

28 23
44 39
66 61

8 00
8 00
9 00

31 27
41 38
66 60

00
00
00

60 47
60 42
90 79

00
00
00
00
50
00
50
00

FALL TERM—11 WEEKS.

So. Brewer, Mabel B. Reed
Brimmer.. Eva R. Mutty
Page
Annie E. Mayhew
WINTER TERM—10 WEEKS.

So. Brewer, Mabel B. Reed
Brimmer.. Eva R. Mutty
Page
Annie E. Mayhew
PRIMARY SCHOOLS.
SPRING TERM—11 WEEKS.

So. Brewer. Nettie M. Eldridge, Principal...
Edith E. Billington, Ass't f ea.day
Brimmer.., Mabel E. Kent. Principal
Alice M. Hodgkins, Ass't 4 ea. day
Mary G. Barker, Principal
Excelsior .. Laura A. Teffit, Ass't 4 each day.
Ella H. Bolton, Principal
Daisy M. Currier, Ass't 4 ea. day.
FALL TERM—11 WEEKS.
So. Brewer.
Nettie M. Eldridge
Brimmer... Edith E. Billington
Alice W. Oilman, Principal
Page
AliceM. Hodgkins, Ass't4 ea.day
Excelsior .. Mary G. Barker, Principal
Laura A. Tefft, Ass't 4 each day.
Clara G. Archer, Principal
Daisy M. Currier, Ass't 4 ea. day.
So. Brewer. WINTER TERM—10 WEEKS.
Nettie M. Eldridge
Brimmer...
Edith E. Billington
Alice W Gilman, Principal
Page
Alice M. Hodgkins, Ass't 4 ea. day
Excelsior .. Mary G. Barker. Principal
Laura A. Teffc, Ass't 4 each day.
Clara G. Archer, Principal
Nettie B. Bartlett, Ass't 4 ea. day

90 80
74 66

58 42
69 50
82 65
72 59
63 57

65 51
54 47
74 63
69 59
52 45

7 00
6 00

50
00
50
00
50
00
00
00
50
00
50
00
50
00
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VIEW—Continued.
o

Location.

Name of Teachers.

CD
0> <y

MS
a> ™ S CS
•a 5. Si" 0
U

Cfi

Wages.

fi = > ?,
s a

fc
UNGRADED

SCHOOLS.

SPRING TERM—11 WEEKS.

N o . Brewer.
Mill D a m . . .
Whiting Hill
Kingsbury .
Lambert

Minnie F . Tibbetts
Jennie L. Farrington
Addie L. Emerson
Annie M. White
Caro W. Spurling, 8 w e e k s . . .

30
27
19
13
8

23
21
16
9
8

7
6
6
6
5

00
00
00
00
00

30
20
15
26
10

24
15
13
24
9

7
6
6
6
5

00
00
00
00
00

30
20
14
24
9

28
16
12
20
8

7
6
6
6
5

00
00
00
00
00

FALL TERM—11 WEEKS.

No. Brewer Minnie F . Tibbetts
Mill D a m . . . Jennie L. Farrington
Whiting Hill Addie L. E m e r s o n
Kingsbury
Annie M. White
Lambert..
Caro W. Spurling, 12 w e e k s . •
WINTER TERM—10 WEEKS

No. Brewer.
Mill D a m .
Whiting Hill
Kingsbury
Lambert..

Minnie F . Tibbetts
Jennie L. Farrington
Addie L. Emerson
Annie M. White
Blanche E . Burton
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COMMON SCHOOL BOOKS.

Date of
Contract.
Introduction.

1884?
1884?
1888
1885
1890
1892
1890
1890
1890
1890
1889

Time of
Expiration of
Contract.

Barnes' Readers, 1, 2, 3, 4,
Expired.
Barnes' Elementary Geography,
No contract.
Harper's School Geography,
Aug. 17. 1893.
Blaisdell's Our Bodies and How We Live,
Readopted '90.
Blaisdell's How to Keep Well,
May 27, 1895.
Greeiileaf's Arithmetic, first lessons, Brief
Course, complete,
Sept. 15, 1897.
New Franklin Readers, 1, 2, 3, 4,
No contract.
Metcalf's Spelling and Language Book,
May 27, 1895.
Hyde's Language Lessons, two books.
June 11, 1895.
Eggleton's School History,
Sept. 5, 1895.
Meservey's Single E n t r y Book-keeping,
No contract.
SUPPLEMENTARY READERS.

1889
It

^ s o p ' s Fables,
Swiss Family Robinson,
Lady of the Lake,
Tales of a Grandfather,
Tom Brown at Rugby,

No contract.

n.

HIGH SCHOOL BOOKS.

1883?
1884?
1889

1890

Steele's Zoology (Revised),
Greenleaf's Algebra,
Collar & Daniell's Latin Book,

Lockwood's English Lessons,
Allen & Greenough's Latin Grammar,
Montgomery's English History,
Montgomery's French History,
Goodwin's Greek Grammar,
White's Greek Lessons,
Cooley's New Chemistry,
Gray's School and Field Botany (Revised),
Shaw's English Literature (Revised),
Le Conte's Compend. of Geology,
Gage's Elements of Physics.
Wentworth's Plain and Solid Geometry,
Allen & Greenough's Caesar,
Young's Government Class Book,
Edgreu's French Grammar,
Woman's First French Book,
Sheldon's Greek and Roman History,

No contract.
it

June 10, 1894.

No contract.
"
"
"
July 14, 1895.
"
"
No contract.
"
Oct. 10,1895.

CITY OF BREWER.
HIGH
j (College,
^ -J Literary,
-- (.Scientific,
£ (College,
£ •< Literary,
^ I Scientific,
g (College,
£ •{ Literary,
£ ( Scientific,

{

SCHOOL
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COURSE.

FIRST YEAR.
Latin, Algebra, Lessons in English and Reading.
Latin. Zoology.
'•
"
>>

Algebra, Zoology, "
•'
"
( L a t i n , Algebra, Grecian History and Reading,
•j Latin, Zoology,
'•
"
•>
( Algebra, Zoology, "
•'
»'

{

03

Latin, Algebra, Roman History and Reading.
Latin, Botany.
"
"
'•
Algebra, Botany, '•
"
"
SECOND Y E A R .
Latin (Caesar), Geometry, English History, Reading.
Latin
••
Geology,
"
'•
"

j ( College,
^ -j Literary,
i. ( Scientific,

{

H (College,
£ •{ Literary,
£ (Scientific.

Geometry, Geology,
"
••
"
( L a t i n (Caesar), Geometry, English History, Reading,
•j Latin
'•
Geology,
"
•'
"
I Geometry, Geology,
"
"
"

3 (College,
£ •! Literary,
? ( Scientific.

{

Latin (Caesar), Geometry, French History. Reading.
Latin
"
Geology,
"
"
"

j (College.
5 i Litera'-y,
fc ( Scientific,

Geometry, Mineralogy,
"
"
'•
THIRD YEAR.
f Latin (Cicero), Greek, Rhetoric and Reading.
•! Latin
"
French,
'l
"
[ French, Chemistry,
"
"

£ (College,
£ •( Literary,
£ V cientific,

("Latin (Cicero), Greek, Rhetoric and Reading.
\ Latin
"
French,
"
( French, Chemistry,
"

a (College,
£ -j Literary,
£ I Scientific,

{

j (College,
J J Literary,
s. ( Scientific,

{

Latin (Cicero), Greek, Civil Government and Reading.
Latin
"
French, •'
"
»
French, Arithmetic.
"
"
"
FOURTH YEAR.
Latin (Virgil), Greek, English Literature, Reading.
Latin,
"
French,
French, Physics,
"
"

^ ( College,
g i Literary,
£ (_ Scientific.

f Latin (Virgil), Greek, English Literature, Reading.
J Latin
>•
French,
( French, Physics,

6 (College,
£ J Literary,
g (Scientific,

{

Latin (Horace), Greek, American Literature, Reading.
Latin
"
French,
French, Physics,

"

"'
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PRIMARY.
FIRST GRADE.

Reading.—"First
Weeks at School," First Readers, Barnes'
and N e w Franklin.
Spelling.—Leasons
in reader and easy words. Special attention to vowel sounds.
Writing.—Slate
work, letters and figures.
Number.—Counting
to fifty, simple combinations by numeral
frame.
Language.—Use
of periods and question marks, capitals I
and O, capitals at beginning of sentences and names of persons.
Conversation on reading lessons, requiring answers in complete
sentences.
SECOND GRADE.

Reading.—Second
Readers, Barnes' and New Franklin ; Third
Reader if more work is needed. Long and short vowels and
their marks.
Spelling.—Lessons
in reader.
Writing.—First
grade work continued. Tracing in copy book
with pencil twice a week. Daily exercises in writing words
and sentences.
Number.—Elementary
Arithmetic, thorough drill in addition
and subtraction ; mental work from White's Primary ; notation
and numeration to 10,000. It is recommended that addition
and subtraction be taught together.
Observation Lessons.—Talks
about plants and physiology.
Language.—Language
Lessons from readers and charts.
Drill on use of periods, question marks, exclamation points,
capitals.
THIRD GRADE.

Reading.—Third
Readers and yEsop's Fables.
Spelling.—From
reading lessons.
Writing.—Copy-book
(with pencil); drill on position at
desk.
Observation
Lessons.—Talks
on birds and animals; oral
instruction in physiology.

ANNUAL, REPORTS.
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Language.—Readers
and charts ; letter writing; stories from
pictures ; second grade work in punctuation, adding the apostrophe
and comma.
Number.—Review;
thorough drill in multiplication and
division. It is recommended that long division be taught first,
using of course only one number in division. Notation and
numeration to 1,000,000.
Geography.—Elementary

Geography.

INTERMEDIATE.
FOURTH GRADE.

Reading.—Supplementory
of Third Reader grade or higher.
Sounds of a and diacritical marks.
Spelling.—Metcalf's

Language and Spelling Book.

Writing.—Copy-book
(with i n k j ; drill on position of hand
and movements ; written spelling lessons and language work.
Geography.—Elementary

Geography.

Arithmetic.—Review
of four fundemental processes with
thorough drill on long division ; United States money, treating
fractions of a cent as mills ; cancellation ; mental work.
Language.—Letter
writing; reproduction of stories, oral and
written ; original stories and themes from pictures or suggestions.
Uses of remaining marks of punctuation. Lessons from the
beginning of Hyde's Language Book, Part I.
FIFTH GRADE.

Reading.—Fourth
Readers. Remaining vowel sounds.
Spelling.—Metcalf's
Spelling and Language book; and
all grades
above.
Writing.—-Copy
Book ; and in all grades above.
Geography.—Finish
Arithmetic.—Review

in

elementary book.
U. S. money ; take simple bills and
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accounts; decimals, omitting reductions involving common fractions ; easy work on metric system ; tables and simple work in
denominate numbers. T h e weights and measures of the metric
system should be furnished the schools, so as to give a clear idea
of their mass and capacity.
Language.—Hyde's

Language Book I, and work based upon it.
SIXTH GRADE.

Reading.—Fourth
Readers and Swiss Family Robinson.
Diphthongs, equivalent vowels, consonant sounds.
Geography.—Harper's
School Geography, to British America.
Arithmetic.—Complete
Arithmetic. Review decimals; take
denominate numbers, tables and reductions, not demanding
common fractions ; factors, multiplies, divisors.
Language.—Continuation
of work of preceding year, with
or without text book. Practice in writing from dictation.
Physiology.—Blaisdell's
" H o w to keep Well."
GRAMMAR.
SEVENTH GRADE.

Reading.—"Tom

Brown at Rugby.''

Geography.—Harper's

School Geography.

Arithmetic.—Common
fractions and all the reductions of
denominate n u m b e r s ; compound nnmbers and measurements.
Language.—Hyde's
on suggestions in it.

Language Book II, with exercises based
EIGHTH GRADE.

Reading.—"Tales

of a Grandfather."

Geography.—Finish
text book. Topical work from books of
travel is proposed, if school libraries are provided.
Language.—Finish
Hyde's Language Book II.
History.—Eggleston's
United States History.
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Arithmetic.—Interest
to stock investments ; percentage and its
applications. T h e most difficult work in interest may be left
until percentage has been taken, and then studied on the review.
NINTH

Reading.—"Lady

GRADE.

of the L a k e . "

Arithmetic.—Finish
and review, five lessons a week the first
term, three a week second and third terms.
Book-keeping.—Meservey's
Single Entry, two lessons a week,
second and third terms.
History,—Eggleston's
term.
Physiology—Blaisdell's

United States finish and review in Fall
" O u r Bodies", second and third terms.

Grammar.—Finish
Hyde's Lessons, if not already finished;
take extra work in analysis. A book treating of grammar and
composition could be profitably used for this year's work.
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Annual Report of School Agent For 1892-93.
BREWER, Feb.

27,

1893.

To the Mayor and City Council:
In looking over the bills for the past municipal year as
paid out by our Treasurer, I find the amount for repairs,
fuel and janitoring $1,384.80, and as near as can be estimated, it will require $125.00 to pay janitoring for the balance of the term. The school buildings with the exception
of two, are in good repair.
Three of the buildings was
painted during the summer vacation, and as the work was
done under the supervision of the School Committee, I
know nothing about the cost, but their report will show.
The old brick building, is in rather poor condition and in all
probability, will when the frost comes out of the ground, be
unfit for occupancy. The old building at South Brewer will
need reshingling and painting.
The gale of June 14,
damaged No. 6 building, by taking off both chimneys, one
breaking through the roof and ceiling, causing quite an outlay for repairs.
The Treasurer's book shows each seperate bill and stand
as voucher for all money laid out for repairs and other
expenses.
Respectfully submitted,
S. A. H A L L , School

Agent.
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Report of Building Committee—New School
House at South Brewer, March 13, 1893.
FINANCIAL

STATEMENT

Of the cost of the new school house at South Brewer, March
13' l 8 9 3 Paid Preston VV. Wood, building foundation, etc.,
A . A . Kenney, contractor,
F . A . Floyd, specifications, etc.,
Seth Puffer,
hauling earth
for
grading,
C. A. Washburn, cellar window
frames,
Seth Puffer, grading lot, etc.,
M. C. R . R., freight on school furniture,
T. W . Baldwin, surveying lot,
Seth Puffer, making sidewalk,
G. E. Pendleton, earth for grading
lot,
S. S. Herrick & Co., cement, etc.,
Wentworth & Woodbury, building
sewer and furnishing and setting
heating apparatus,
A . A . Kenney, extra labor building
closets, etc.,
J . S. Hammett, blackboards (slate),
Wentworth & Woodbury, water
connectors,
A. G. Bolton, bricks for vault,
H . B. Washburn, painting interior,

$350 05
2,275 ° °
6 50
7 70
10 00

24 50
26 66

6 00
5 79
•3

5°

22

54

260 27
101

16

58

5°

15 06
4 67
60 97
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Carroll W. Clark & Co., teacher's
desk,
United States School Furniture Co.,
desks,
Euestus Severance, cementing cellar
and building vault,
C. W . Washburn, cellar windows,
Chas. A . Bennett, sand, etc.,
Total,
Amount rec'd by town to build house,
Overdrawn,

'4

00

12

54

35

20

16

00

6

10

$3,391 13
$2,800
591 13
$3»39 J

Amount paid DeKalb Day for lot,
Entering city sewer,
Total cost of school house and lot,

x

3

$400 00
50 00
$31841 13

As the $400 paid for the lot and the $50 paid for entering city
sewer was not included in the $2,800 loan, an additional loan was
made to include the above ; also the amount overdrawn, making
entire new school house loan of $3,800, payable from one to five
years, at four per cent, interest.
Respectfully submitted,
D.
C.
D.
E.

A.
O.
C.
E.

SARGENT,
FARRINGTON,
EMERSON,
HUSSEY,

)
]
f
j

„

.,,.
Building

n

Committee-
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Committee on Schools

and School Houses.
BREWER,

To the City

FEB.

28,

1893.

Council:

The Committee on Schools and School-houses, submit the
following report:
One of the first acts of the present city government was to
provide for the over-crowded Primary scholars at South
Brewer, aud the Committee on Schools and School-houses
were ordered to purchase a lot and to build a new Schoolhouse. To that committee was added Alderman E. Hussey
and Daniel Emerson, as a Building Committee. After spending some time in endeavoring to purchase a suitable lot, we
were at last fortunate enough to obtain a lot containing one
quarter of an acre on the east side of Main street, adjoiuing
on the south the so called Rosa Mann homestead lot.
Although this lot was not as large as we desired, yet it being
a corner lot on a proposed road leading from the main street
back to the Bucksport & Bangor R. R. track, (a road not
much used), dry, easily drained, also open to the sunlight
and air, making it one of the most desirable school-houses in
South Brewer. The house sets well back from the street,
affording in front and on the south, ample play-grounds.
The lot has been properly graded, but could be made much
more attractive by planting trees and shrubbery.
The excavation for the cellar, and the building of the
foundation was let to Mr. Preston W . Wood, of Brewer, and
the work was done in the most thorough manner, and satisfactory in every way. Mr. A. A. Kenney, of Brewer, was
the architect, and also the builder; and this like all the
other school-houses he has built in Brewer, reflects great
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credit on Mr. Kenney as a reliable and conscientious builder,
and the committee are very much indebted to him for valuable suggestions and much good advice.
The building was especially arranged for Primary scholars,
it being a one story building with two rooms on the first
floor, each room being 28 x 32, with a height of 11 feet in
the clear, which is ample room to seat from fifty to sixty
scholars. Above these rooms is a large and commodious
attic which can be converted into another school-room at a
small expense, that would accommodate fifty or sixty more
scholars, so that the house can be made to furnish rooms
enough for 150 to 160 scholars. Special attention was paid
to the health and comfort of the scholars by proper sanitary
arrangements, viz., a sewer was built from the cellar to a
city sewer near by, also large and well ventilated and lighted
water closets properly trapped and connected with the sewer,
all the house conductors enter the sewer through the cellar,
which not only protects the foundation but helps flush the
sewer. The rooms are ventillated by two large ventillating
flues on each side of the chimney which is situated in the
center of the two rooms, and being heated by the smoke flue
makes a strong draft which secures efficient ventilation.
The rooms are well lighted by large double windows on the
side and rear. The interior is finished in white wood with
hard oil finish, separate cloak rooms are provided for each
room for the boys and girls.
As our Supervisor Mr. F . A. Floyd thought one room
would accommodate all the scholars that would attend school
this winter, only one room was supplied with desks, these
were purchased of Messrs. Carroll W- Clark & Co., of Boston, and are called the Globe single desk, fifty were purchased and put in the south room, ample and conveniently
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arranged black-boards of Philadelphia slate were purchased
of J . L . Hammett, of Boston.
The room is heated by a coal hot air furnace purchased of
Messrs. Wenthworth & Woodbury of Brewer and proves to
be in every way satisfactory and has kept the room comfortably warm all through this very cold weather.
In conclusion we would say that the school house is all
completed except furnishing the north room with desks,
black-boards and heating apparatus and your committee
take great pleasure in turning over to the city a school
house which we trust will be a credit to our city and the
State.
Respectfully submitted,
D. A. SARGENT,
") Committee on
HENRY C. SNOW,
I
,y , 7
,
C O . FARRINGTON, f » C / W 0 M ana
D. C. EMERSON,
J School Houses.

